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SHARK BITE
NEWSLETTER 2019

Visit us at www.henleysharks.com.au for more info or check us out on

ROUND 5:
HOME GAME
C’s 10.15am
B’s 12.15pm
A’s 2.15pm
HENLEY SHARKS Vs ADELAIDE UNI
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HENLEY SHARKS FOOTBALL CLUB 2019 SPONSORS
It has been a big off-season in Sponsorship for the Henley Football Club as we have
secured a brand new major sponsor in the Ramsgate Hotel. As a community club the
Ramsgate Hotel is a perfect fit with it being located a stone’s throw from the football club.
The Ramsgate Hotel is passionate about supporting our club and as set up a Monty’s
reward app for the club which gives all member, players and families 5% off all purchases
as well as money coming back to our club. If you are not on board, get on board now!
Details are on the HFC Facebook page.
We would also like to welcome back the following sponsors to our club;
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

WESTERN SPORTS ORTHO &GP PRACTICE
CMI Toyota West Tce
NELSON TEAMWEAR
PAUL EADON HOME LOANS
LOCKLEYS HOTEL (will continue to support as a Supplying partner)
GAS WORKS
SYMONS & CLARK
HENLEY FOODLAND
OUS PROPERTY
COLE MOTORS CRASH REPAIR
ZORICH SPORTS GROUP _ SPORTSPOWER GLENELG
FLAVIO SANDSTONE
TOTAL TOOLS
FULHAM FUNERALS
EPIC STORAGE
HORSMAN PLUMBING
JORDAN PLUMBING
CAPTAIN CHICKEN
EQUIPMENT HIRE
WESTSIDE BATHROOM SPECIALIST
SENTURION STEEL SUPPLIES
XPRESSO MOBILE CAFÉ

In particular can we thank Paul Eadon who this year in his 20th year of supporting the club.
Thanks for your ongoing support Paul.
We have some new sponsors into the Henley Football Club family this year, welcome to
iCorp Insure, Mercantile CPA and Signarama at Prospect. Glad to have you on board.
We also have a number of new Voucher sponsors including Cibo at Henley Square, Stella
Restaurant, Cinnamon club, Zante Greek Food and Melt. All of these are proud Henley
Businesses so please support them! If you have not joined our Facebook or Instagram
page, please do so now as we will have some great offers coming throughout the
season!
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OUR COACHES FOR 2019
A GRADE

Jarrad ‘Pretzel’ Parker
(0418 847 640)

B GRADE
Sam Heeps
(0427 343 411)

C GRADE

NEW COACH - Rod Cavenett

With the assistance of Andrew Pierson will take
charge of the C s. Both are fantastic club people
and Life Members, with a strong history of success at
both senior and junior levels at Shark Park.

UNDER 18s
NEW COACH - Kurtis Cox

Kurtis is a current Senior Player who played all of his
Junior footy at Henley including winning Under 18
Premierships.

UNDER 18s WOMEN
Karl Dobner
(0411 488 148)
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MATCH REPORT - JARRAD PARKER
A Grade Senior Coach 2019

After a disappointing game in Round 3 the group felt we had a bit to prove to ourselves this week.
Unfortunately, stability wasn’t going to bring that as we had six changes which included losing a
lot of our midfield with Travis Lane, Corey Gray, Tom Thunig and Kyle Dalidowicz all missing through
injury. But we also got some players back and this included Joel Friel for his first A grade game for
the club.
We started the game well and were attacking and hunting the ball at every opportunity. Our aim
was to get some of our overlap run back which lacked last week and doing exactly this lead to
some coast to coast football that resulted in a Ned Heath free and goal. Goodwood then got
one back after an errant handball ended in an easy shot. Disappointingly we gave up two goals
through loose checking inside the defensive 50, however these were split by another deep
forward entry and mark and goal to Ned Heath. They kicked two more and we were behind the 8
ball early. But some composure by the whole team allowed us to get 3 late goals to Ben Lodge,
Ned Heath and Kevin Raison.
We started the second well with Ned Heath kicking another two goals and Jackson Smith roving
the ball in the goal square and kicking his first. We had the next couple of forward 50 entries but
couldn’t capitalise on our momentum. Subsequently Goodwood kicked the next two goals and
the game tightened up again. Right on the half time siren Cody Egel was rewarded for his forward
pressure and calmly kicked a long goal to give the team plenty of promise into the second half.
James Lean was a welcome return to the midfield as his presence around the ball with Jack
Enright was important. Down back Jake Hyland and Charlie Morrison were continuing their good
form and we were getting the ball into the hands of Harry Sibley who was using it well.
The third quarter was very even, Nathan Bowles kicked our first but then some lapses in
concentration around stoppages allowed them to firstly get a goal from the goal square and then
some repeat forward 50 entries. They kicked 3 goals in a row and had the run of play. But late in
the quarter we got the ball into the composed hands of Brad Geddes and Lachlan Ryan who
found targets and allowed deep entries into our forward lines. Harris Jessen did the rest as he took
two big contested marks right in front of goal and gave us the lead back at three quarter time.
The last quarter saw their midfield get on top around the stoppages and give them first use more
often than not. They kicked 3 quick goals which gave them the two goal buffer they wouldn’t
surrender. However, the boys kept running hard and were continuing to take the game on, but
we were starting to make panicked decisions when entering the forward lines which played into
the hands of the loose Goodwood defenders. Jackson Smith took a great contested mark and
goaled but this would be our only major for the quarter. We had just as much of the football as
Goodwood but couldn’t capitalise.
Ned Heath battled all day and finished with 5 goals and was supported well by the other forwards
while the backs worked well as a group. In the end you couldn’t question the players efforts and
desire to work hard, but again it was that bit of polish that was our undoing. With the changes we
had, it was pleasing to see our senior players stand up when we needed them. While another loss
isn’t acceptable, the improvement from the weeks before was there to be seen, we need to
ensure we keep positive and work hard to get better.
Goal Kickers: N. Heath 5, J. Smith 2, H. Jessen 2, N. Bowles, B. Lodge, C. Egel, K. Raison
Best Players: J. Hyland, N. Heath, J. Lean, J. Enright, H. Jessen
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-------- GREY SHARK GAZETTE -------O35s
Proudly brought to you by our fitness and conditioning sponsor - RAMSGATE HOTEL
A Rainsford & Hitch Publication.
On a wet Shark Park track it was raining goals as the Grey Sharks played host to Gawler.
Sam Hastwell scored in the first 30 seconds of the game, and it was all one way traffic into
the Grey Sharks forward lines for the rest of the game. Unfortunately for Sam as quick as
he had goaled he was stretchered from the ground and was calling for the green whistle,
with a fractured tibia. We all wish him a speedy recovery.
Club induced anger management lessons are clearly having an effect, with neither
Coach Smyth or Blurter getting sent off last night.
Mathew Williams was peppering the goal face whenever he had ball in hand, kicking a
lazy 2 goals (1 goal 6) more goal kicking practice required Willo! Gawler's only 2 goals for
the game came from undisciplined and loose checking by Adam (I almost slept with my
cousin) Teasdale.
The third quarter saw all the backs put into the forward lines. With Thomas Keller looking a
little lost, showing why showing he such a good fullback. Chris Page is in full flight last night
running, evading and delivering the footy with precision, his commando roll with ball in
hand, returning to his feet and kept running. Gary Ashton was magnet technician for the
night, until the wife told him he had to come home. Think Gazza was on a promise.
The premature goal celebration award goes to Dobbs for celebrating a non goal from 30
metres out, only for the ball not to make the distance.
Tim (Humphrey) Ross running from half back half forward with ball and then delivering a
perfect pass to Dobs was a short second to his proclaimed nickname - just call me
Dangerfield. Shayne (Ball on a string Diesel) was running so hard he forgot he had a
hamstring - it’s ok as his hamstring reminded him.
Troy TOPPY off half back and in the middle was electrifying - no one could catch him as
he slipped left right and straight thru.
Who knew Euro Pier had a right foot?
Thanks to all the Water boys ‘Jnr Reader’ Paige and ‘Butcher’ Beersworth (FYI- a small
beer is a butcher.
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SENIORS NEWS
Saturday 11th May: Henley Vs Adelaide Uni
MERCHANDISE – Delivery is expected for early - mid June.

U18 WOMENS NEWS
NEXT GAME: Friday May 17th – Away @ Angle Vale

O35s NEWS
NEXT GAME: Saturday 18th May: AWAY @ SMOSH – 7.15pm

JUNIOR NEWS
N/A this week

NETBALL NEWS
It's been an exciting start to our inaugural season and so pleasing to see our courts full
during certain timeslots. Adding to the great atmosphere has been the introduction of our
canteen/BBQ to accommodate the coffee van run by Jason from The Spare Room.
Thank you to Zoe and Trintan Delmenico who got the BBQ up and running and managed
to secure a fantastic donated BBQ from Adam and Zoe Roe at Gas Works, Findon.
We have had mixed results though all age groups with some teams looking forward to
regrading. No matter the results there are a lot of enthusiastic and happy kids out there
singing the Club song with gusto.
We have held 2 sessions of our Net Set GO program which has received great feedback.
This program is similar to Auskick - a skills based program for the little ones not quite old
enough to join a team.
We were thrilled to announce Palmers Australia as a major sponsor very early on in the
Season and expect to announce more sponsors soon. These great sponsors are as a result
of the hard work put in by Dwayne Illies and will help with funds required to make our Club
a huge success.
We are holding a social day at the Club on 18 May and look forward to supporting our
footballers and making the most of our great facilities. All welcome!
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TRAINING
A’S

B’S

C’S

U18

Tuesday
&
Thursday
@ HFC

Tuesday
&
Thursday
@ HFC

Tuesday
&
Thursday
@ HFC

Wednesday
&
Friday TBC
@ HFC

6PM

6PM

6PM

6PM

PLAYER REGISTRATIONS
Players NEED to register ASAP if they have not done so already!
No payment is required at this stage but ensure your details, especially your email address,
are correct to ensure you receive future communications.
Go to this following link to register.
http://www.adelaidefootball.com.au/registrations/

PLAYER FEES/SPONSOR INFORMATION
With high costs to facilitate each player in each and every match, the club needs to be
strict on player match day fees. To play senior footy at HFC in 2019, payments in full must
be made each match or if arranged, paid within the following 2 weeks.
No pay no play if you have not paid your match payments.
Players, have a think about who you could ask that might be interested in sponsoring you.

LOST PROPERTY
If you are missing a set of car keys please see the bar staff to identify.

KITCHEN & BAR
The Bar is open from 5.30pm on Friday and Saturday nights
&
Meals are available at the club on Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights.

CLUB ROOM HIRE
Contact Michael Broadbent on brogs77@gmail.com or 0413 002 902.
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NEWSLETTER CONTRIBUTIONS
If you wish to add something to our newsletter such as photos, upcoming events,
important information, please email to meledson23@hotmail.com
by THURSDAY MORNINGS.

SOCIAL MEDIA
CHECK OUT our Website, ‘LIKE’ US on Facebook and ‘FOLLOW’ US on Instagram to keep up
to date with all the latest at the Club! Don’t forget to hashtag your photos related to the
club with the hashtag #henleysharks to have them appear on the website.

Visit our Website, Facebook & Instagram Page for
Photo Galleries
Club History
Upcoming Events
Latest News
Sponsors

DATES FOR THE DIARY
Saturday 18th May:
Sharks Netball Social Day
Rd 8: Saturday 1st June
Henley Heroes Luncheon
Rd 9: Saturday 15th June
‘TBA’
Rd 11: Saturday 29th June
Ladies Day & Pink Guernsey Auction Night
Rd 12: Saturday 6th July
Annual Ball
Rd 15: Saturday 3rd August
HFC Family Day & ‘TBA’
Rd 17: Saturday 17th August
‘TBA’
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SPONSORS DISCOUNT CARDS
RAMSGATE HOTEL
As part of the Ramsgate Hotel Sponsorship of the Football Club, they have offered all
members the opportunity to get 5% off (this includes food and drinks) – The club will also
receive a 5% kickback! Download ‘Monty’s’ App from your App Store and follow the
instructions below to get on board!

ZORICH GROUP
It is that time of the year again and Henley Football Club has been given an exciting offer
from the Zorich Group!
Any member, player or their families can now get a minimum of 10% off at Sportspower, JT
Surf or Rivalry stores 🤩
All you need to do is join the loyalty program and use the barcode below. There are also
Incentives for HFC in this so feel free to spread it far and wide!!!
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HENLEY HEROES
Newsletter
11/5/19

Edition 11

Members,

Henley has yet to open the account this season, looking for an overdue WIN this
Saturday @ Shark Park against Adelaide University !
2019 Mid-season luncheon :- TBA
For these discounts you must present your current 2019 Card.S.P.O.C. so
Home Game Day Raffle $5 :- 2 prizes
Half Dozen Wines or $50 voucher to “Bacchus Bar”
n“Century Club”:- $250 Winners Week 3 – Teresa Daveron # 22
Week 4 – Don Cartwright # 75

Current 2019 Membership Payment options:-

……………. 207

Online – BSB 805-013 Acc.# 01315491 Ref. Name or #
In person – South Henley Newsagency.

Cheers,
Trevor Sampson
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C GRADE
ROUND 3

Vs
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B GRADE
ROUND 3

Vs
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A GRADE
ROUND 3

Vs

33.
12.
26.
52.
19.
8.
16.
25.
38.
42.
3.
4.
20.
37.
27.
46.
17.
1.
14.
53.

N Bowles
A Coxon
T Elfenbein
J Enright
B Geddes
J Harvey-Friel
N Heath
J Hyland
H Jessen
B Kitto
B Lodge
L Martin
D Cardone
C Morrison
L Ryan
C Schwarz
H Sibley
J Smith
K Dalidowicz
C Gray
T Thunig

